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  Meeting Minutes   
Piscataway Soccer Club Board of Directors Meeting 

October 18, 2018  
Kerwin’s, Middlesex NJ 

I. Attendance – Roll Call 

Quorum Achieved at 7:45pm with 10 votes (7 votes required for Quorum of 13 current voting members) 
Members of the Piscataway Soccer Club Board of Directors (13 Voting members, with full board) 

       
 Title Name Present 

# of 
Votes 

Delegated 
to 

Late 
Arrival 

Early 
Departure 
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g
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President Mike Majorczak  
2+ Tie 

Breaker 
   

Exec Vice President Tom Roberts  1 Jeff 8:20pm  

Travel Vice President Jeff Sundelof  1    

Travel Vice President Onyi Freeman  0 Mike   

Instructional Vice Pres. Mark Batulis  1 Joe 8:27pm  

Instructional Vice Pres. Joe Wojtowicz  1    

Registrar Yasmeen Ash  1    

Treasurer Brian Hinds  1 George 8:06pm  

Secretary Mark Caputo  1    

Public Info Officer George Roussey  1 Mike 8:01pm  
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Director of Coaching 
Mark Lowdon, USA 
Soccer  1  8:23pm  

Club Web Master  Anthony Jones  1    

Travel Head Coach Vacant  0    

Instructional Head 
Coach 

Vacant  0    

ICYSL – Vice President Keith Koenig  1    

 Club 
Historian/Statistician 

Gregg Stewart  0 Mike   
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Parliamentarian Kyle Schwarz  N/A    
Nominating Chair Chris Fox  N/A    
Uniforms Onyi Freeman  N/A    
TAC Chair Jeff Sundelof  N/A    
Grievance Chair Gregg Stewart  N/A    
BOE Liaison – Bldg. 
Usage 

Mike Majorczak  N/A    

By-Laws Chair Mike Majorczak  N/A    
Player Eval Committee 
Chair 

Ed Farmer, Jeff, Chuck  N/A    

U8 Travel Boys 
Development 

Scott Marshall  N/A    

U8 Travel Girls 
Development 

Jeff Sundelof  N/A    

Tournament Director Mike Majorczak  N/A    
Girls Soccer Committee 
Chair 

Mike Majorczak  N/A    
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Winter League Director Chuck Myers  N/A    

Picnic Coordinator  Yasmeen Ash  N/A    

O
th

e
r 

   N/A    

   N/A    

   N/A    
   N/A    

 

From the PSC By-Laws3.3 VACANCIES IN OFFICE AND DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY, paragraph H. 
“In the event any officer is unavailable for a meeting said Officer may delegate a temporary replacement or may have any 

other member of the Board of Directors give their respective report and/or perform the duties of said Office.”  
(Please note at BOD meetings, only voting board of directors are allowed to vote, though membership may partake in discussion prior to voting on a 
motion. A motion must be put forth by a Voting Board Member, and 2nd by a voting Board Member in order for a vote to take place. The President 
only casts tie-breaking votes. See above for listing of voting Board Members. All Board Meetings are open to the Membership 

II. Review of Meeting Minutes of last meeting – September 2018 

The September minutes were approved by eVote with a vote of 11 yes, 0 no and 2 abstain on October 
11, 2018. 

III. Unfinished Business from Last Meeting: 

  
  1. Rutgers Safety Course: MM reaching out to get information on this course. 

 August / September: No response yet. 
 October: No course until spring 2019. Tabled 
 OPEN 

 

        2. PSC Tax Violation notice dated 8/30/18: Contestment letter sent via FedEx on 9/11/18 
 September: Kyle and Brian to work on. The club must complete a financial disclosure statement 
 which was done on 9/18/18. The issue will be resolved by paying the fine and moving forward with 
 the new forms to fill out each year. The statement of business will be submitted on Thursday,
 10/11/18. 
 October: Currently we are awaiting a response for the NJ Attorney General. 
 OPEN 

IV. New Business: 

 
1. Website update: Trainers are not guaranteed to a team through our 3rd party vendor.  

October: Anthony to draft the verbiage and to send to Kyle and the board for approval before 
posting on the website under the travel page and premier page. 
OPEN 
 

2. Bylaw update: Mike sent the requested by-law changes on Friday, 9/28/18 and are attached. 
October: The bylaw changes were reviewed by the board and approved to move forward to the next 
step. The bylaw changes will need to be posted to the club by 4/15/19, and then voted on at the 
General Membership Meeting in June, 2019. 
OPEN 
 

3. Refund Policy update: Coaches and managers cannot refund or promise a refund from the club. 
October: Anthony to draft the verbiage and to send to Kyle and the board for approval before 
posting on the website under the travel page and premier page. 
OPEN 
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4. Game Misconduct Real Madrid vs. MYSA Rangers FC: Coach was contacted by Travel VP on 
9/30/18. Club president and Travel VP to watch the next home game.  
October: The situation was handled well and has been resolved 
CLOSED 
 

      5. PSC Liverpool: Team has left the soccer club and one player is looking for a refund. MM sent an e-
 mail to the coach that New Market, Conackamack, Witherspoon and Green Acres cannot be used. 
 Yasmeen has reported that the player has not paid for the fall 2018/Spring 2019 season. Response 
 from the coach:  

Thank you Mike for the reminder. 
 

I know, I understand and I accept the field assignments and exclusions without 
equivocation. I am not out to change what the BOE sets in place. I just wanted a place 

where I could coach and have fun and teach kids to play and have fun. If not on the fields 
under your control, then somewhere else. The county, city and BOE would probably be 

well if not better served to allow access to other fields by other teams and clubs in the 
township since we are a very successful township in youth sports going back to the ESPN 

write ups, but that is not my decision so that is neither here nor there. But it would be 
nice if not encouraging but certainly multidimensionally accretive for all involved. 

 
As for the PSC (coaches) requirements, most of them make no sense to me and in 

matters of fun, personal time, leisure and entertainment, I do not like following things 
that do not make any sense to me or that I do not enjoy. It is time that I have given up 
for free since 2008 to teach kids because I know and understand how to. Your 

requirements and approach make it boring, even unsettling and tedious in my opinion 
and yes, I am but one in the lot. Arguably, many do like the system and procedures your 

organisation and leadership is offering them and I hope they are thriving within or with 
them. Good for them and good for you. Obviously, no one style fits all and it is OK. This 

is a game, a sport that we are taking to kids not life changing events and you have too 
many twist, turns and processes that detract from the game. My view, doesn't make it 

right or wrong but it is my view. This is why I got tired. I would never argue on issues of 
safety and protection of and for the kids but the rest! Life is too short to keep at 

something that takes away from my enjoyment of the only sport I truly love coaching and 
enjoyed as a player. My opinion, which you have known for a while now really.  

 
I am offering to you that if you change your poor and harsh treatment of 

knowledgeable volunteer coaches and take your foot off the full throttle you have allowed 
paid trainers, you will have more people excited to volunteer their time to coach for PSC 

should that be of any interest to the club and you. Over the years you have inexplicably, 
elevated the role of the paid trainers to the detriment of the volunteer coach. I bring this 
to your attention or acknowledgement not as a judgement or confrontation but as an 

observation that you may want to ponder if you care to or dismiss it like. But as the 
leader, you should know this even if I were the only one that thought this way in your 

system. I know I am not the only parent or coach who feels this way though. 
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Thank you for the wishes and same to you and the club as well. May more successes and 
growth come your organisation's way.  

October: No action needed 
CLOSED 
 

5. Green Acres and Centennial Soccer Club:  

October: Discussion. No action needed 
CLOSED 
 

6. Wednesday, 10/31/18: Practice and training on Halloween night  

October: Training will be cancelled 
CLOSED 
 

7. NJYS secondary player status: EDP and MNJYSA are using the same US Youth Soccer passes. 
You cannot card a player for different teams in different clubs. You can card EDP and MYNJSA in 
the same club.  
October: To make it simpler: 1 player, 1 card, 1 club. It’s a Pway SC pass. 
CLOSED 
 

8. Injured player: What is the policy on when they can return to the field? 

October: Discussion on Dr. note out then Dr. note back in. MM to review with Kyle. 
OPEN 
 

      9.Winter 5x5 league:  

1) Seven (7) Sundays - Jan 6, 13, 20, 27, Feb 10, 17, 24 (no games on 2/3 Super Bowl) 
(2) Anticipate using HS Anthony, Patton, Conack and Schor Gyms 
(3) Offering Team fundraisers: $2500 for Anthony (#1+2), $1,500 each for Patton (#3), Schor (#4), Conack 
(#5) 
     (a) Fundraising duties - Set up/take down, staff the location the entire time by parents 
     (b) OTHERWISE - will pay some adult $10/hour to set up/staff a location (totaling $700 per field) 
 
(3) New rule - Five (5) goal differential limits – then a team is winning by 6 goals, they MUST remove a 
player until the other team has scored a goal(s) reducing the differential back to 5. 
(4) Will ask refs to enforce a "low contact" rule.  This to help ensure safety of players 
(5) One ref for U7-9 games, Two refs for U10+ games 
(6) Registration FEE is U7-9 $660 ($590+$70 ref), and U10+ $730 ($590+$140 ref) for 7 weeks 
    Raising registration from $560 to $590 plus ref fees  
    (Last year total fees where U7-9 at $645, U10+ at $725, for 8 weeks)  
    PSC Travel teams still pay $250 
    PSC ICYSL teams still free (included in their registration, since they have no player pass costs) 
 

FYI --- 2019 advertised leagues and Fees (we are nicely in the middle) 
Princeton                  $1,510 (8v8, 8 weeks) 
Soccer Centers        $1,105 (7v7, 8 weeks) 
EDP PA                    $1,050 (5v5, 10 weeks. includes a 2 week play off) 
EDP NJ                    $  935 (5v5, 8 weeks) 
Costal Sport             $  925 ($750 for U7-9) 
NJ State Futsal        $  799 (8 weeks) 
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Soccer Coliseum     $  765 (7 weeks) 
PSC 5v5 League     $  730 (7 weeks, $660 for U7-9, ref fees included) 
Global Premier         $  650 (6 weeks, unclear if ref fees are included) 
Jersey Shore            $  625 (7 weeks, unclear if ref fees are included) 
South Jersey            $  470 (6 weeks) 

October: Everything sounds good and the board has approved. 
CLOSED 
 

9. EDP launches new futsal league in Pennsylvania: U9-U18 from 12/21/18 to 3/1/19. $850 per team 
in King of Prussia, PA.  
October: FYI. No action needed 
CLOSED 
 

10. PSC has submitted the paperwork to BOE for the Patton Annex gym: This is for winter 
instructional.  
October: FYI. No action needed 
CLOSED 
 

11. Tryouts for 2004/2003 spring teams:   
October: Registration will open online on 11/1/18 until 11/14/18. Tryouts will be PHS turf field on 
11/16/18 from 6:30pm to 8pm 
OPEN 
 

12. ICYSL Final Fest: To be held on Saturday, 11/17/18, need a motion to approve.  
October: 2 large sided fields are needed and (1) 9v9. Board approved the event. 
OPEN 
 

13. A player on U13B Roma: The boy was injured on 10/7 and is out for 6 weeks. The family is 
moving to Texas in November. The parents are asking for a waiver of the remaining amount owed 
which MM has approved.  
October: Discussion. No action needed. Add hardship forms to VPs as new business for November. 
OPEN 
 

14. Foot Golf: Event is free and will be held Sunday, October 21st at 1pm at Raritan Landing Gold 
Course. 491 Sidney Road.  
October: FYI. No action needed 
CLOSED 

 

V.  Reports of Officers: All reports were given at the General Membership Meeting 
1. President – Mike Majorczak: No report given 
2. Executive VP – Tom Roberts: Discussion on Green Acres port a johns. 
3. Tournament Director – Mike Majorczak: No report given 
4. Treasurer – Brian Hinds: Reviewed June 30, 2019 financial report 
5. Registrar – Yasmeen Ash: Motion for any team that is doing fundraising to use Google Docs that 

allow the VPs to have access to by YA, 2nd by TR. Tabled by JS. 
6. Travel VP – Jeff Sundelof:  Everything is going well. 
7. Travel VP – Onyi Freeman: Not at meeting 
8. ICYSL VP – Keith Koenig: Everything is going well. 
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9. Instructional VPs – Mark Bautulis & Joe Wojtowicz: Motion to remove Julie Fisher as Instructional 
Groundskeeper due to a lack of communication with the Instructional VPs by JW, 2nd by TR. 12 yes – 
0 no – 1 abstain. PASSED MM to call. 

10. Public Information Officer – George Roussey: No report given   
11. Director of Coaching – Mark Lowdon of USA Soccer: No report given 
12. Travel Head Coach – Vacant 
13. Instructional Head Coach – Vacant 
14. Parliamentarian – Kyle Schwartz : Not at meeting 
15. Webmaster – Anthony Jones: No report given 
16. Secretary – Mark Caputo: No report given 
17. By-Laws Committee – Mike Majorczak: no report given 

VI. Concerns of Teams: None 

VII. Concerns of Members: None 

VIII. Adjournment - October 

Motion to Adjourn by JW, 2nd by ML, at 10:20pm. Vote 13-0-0 (yes, no, abstain). Meeting Adjourned. 
 


